
The perfect place for the 
 Ultimate Hen Party!



Make your night extra special  
with one of our fun-filled packages!

Package 1 - Basic 
Friday £32.95pp 

Saturday £39.95pp

Package 2 - Standard 
Friday £41.00pp

Saturday £48.00pp

Package 3 - Premium 
Friday £52.95pp  

Saturday £59.95pp

Make it a night to remember!

It’s your hen party and you deserve a night to remember. So why not choose one of our 3 different packages 
to make everything perfect.

Includes everything from a 
Bistro Live night out PLUS:

Fantastic Hen Decorations! 
Jazz up your table with 

balloon clusters; foil ‘hen’ 
balloon; caution tape  

(for the hen’s chair); coloured 
napkins. We will really ‘hen’ 

your table up!

Cocktails. Start your party off 
the right way! Choose from 
loads of fruity cocktails and 

have your hens partying from 
the moment they walk in.

NEW to this package; a round 
of shots to get you started.

Includes everything from  
Hen Package 1 PLUS:

Personalised Hen Bags.  
These are great little keep sakes 
for your night. You’ll have the 

best night with hen sashes, selfie 
props, glow sticks, love heart 

sweets, themed straws and dare 
cards - you can even win a free 

cocktail!

Includes everything from  
Hen Package 2 PLUS:

Bellini cocktail. Your cocktails 
will be upgraded to a Prosecco 

cocktail. Some well-deserved fizz 
on your hen night to toast your 

last night of freedom!

Delicious Canapes. Posh it up 
with a selection of canapes on 

arrival - everyone will be  
suitably jealous!

Personal Waiter. You only get 
married once, so go to town 

and get your very own personal 
waiter for the whole night.  
A premium service for your 

special party!

Prices may vary in November & December



Choose the PERFECT venue for an  
unforgettable hen night...
Hen Nights are our passion and no one knows how to throw a party like Bistro Live!

We all know that organising a hen night isn’t easy. Pleasing everyone, (especially the hen); 
catering for all ages, from the mother-in-law to the younger sister and all this whilst 
keeping to a budget and giving everyone a fun-filled night to remember. Well, the 
good news is that a hen night at Bistro Live ticks all of those boxes and more.

First of all, you’ll spend the whole night with us, from 7:00 pm until we close at 
1:00am - the whole night is taken care of. All under one legendary roof.

Fantastic Mouth-watering Food
OK, so we know organising food can be a nightmare. How do you choose 
somewhere to suit everyone and what about coordinating everyone’s food 
choices? Simple. Our 3 course meal is freshly prepared AND you choose 
it on the night AND there are choices... lots of choices AND if you’ve 
got people in the group with special dietary needs...NO PROBLEM! 
Our Head Chef can either speak to them beforehand or there is usually 
something that will be suitable on the menu.

Party Time!
Lets get the party started! Choose from either a live band  
night or a disco party night, you’ll be dancing to music  
from throughout the decades... there’s something for  
everyone. So, if Bettie (the mother-in-law) wants something  
from the swinging sixties and Jess (the younger sister)  
wants something current, no problem!



Booking was smooth 
and hassle free
“We attended Bistro Live for my sisters hen do 
last night, we had an AMAZING time - thank 
you so much. Bistro Live definitely made her hen 
weekend one to remember. 

Booking was smooth, easy and hassle free.  
The staff couldn’t have been more helpful, 
checking on us throughout the evening,  
making sure we had everything we needed and 
joining in with the fun and games...an extra 
special shout out to Dom, our personal waiter…  
Live band was out of this world...huge thanks!!!  
We will definitely be back xxx”  
Stacey Paine, 13th August 2018, Milton Keynes

Amazing service from 
the staff
“Came here for my hen do, had an amazing time. I wish I 
could give this place 10 stars, from the dancing on tables 
to the amazing service from the staff, this place is amazing. 
The food was so good and was one of the best meals I have 
ever had. Really can’t wait to come back here.” 
Sarah Ward, 2nd July 2018, Leicester



Food was Amazing
“I don’t know where to start, food was amazing - 
everyone loved it… the staff brilliant so attentive 
and very quick… the band was really good and 
the atmosphere just perfect.” 
Nicoleta Butcher, 1st May 2018, Leicester

Need a drink? Wave your flag
“They operate a flag system, need a drink?  
Wave your flag and a team member run over to take your order. 
Dancing on the tables is not mandatory but is encouraged. 
Would recommend for a safe fun girls night. Very cost effective!” 
Jules White, 16th July 2018, Nottingham

Fantastic party  
atmosphere
“Had my hen night here last night, fantastic party  
atmosphere and delicious food x”  
Melanie Brown, 28th October 2018, Nottingham 



Everything all Under 
one Legendary Roof 
The beauty of Bistro Live is that you only have to book 
one place. You get a fun filled night without having to 
move from bar to bar.

So… as the organiser, you only have to speak to one 
person to sort everything out. Your personal party  
planner will help you choose the best package for you. 
They can also arrange discounted hotel stays!

Do you want a stress free 
booking process where 
you don’t have  
to lay down a huge  
deposit? DONE!
It can be really stressful organising a hen party.  
As the organiser, you don’t always know everyone in  
the party and it can be a bit risky paying their deposit.  
What if I told you that you don’t have to?

You just book your party in and pay your own £10 deposit 
with your own personal party planner. Once that’s done 
they will send you a shareable payment link to forward to 
your guests. You email that link to everyone, or post it on  
a facebook event and everyone can pay for themselves.

Don’t worry, we send you an email when someone pays 
- that way you can keep track of it all. Once deposits for 
everyone are in, the remaining balances are due 2 weeks 
before your party.



How simple is that!
            Give us a call and book your party

  Email us at info@bistrolive.com 
 
            Book online at www.bistrolive.com

Why not make a full  
night of it?
Stop over at one of our partner hotels! Get ready together, and 
recover together the following morning with a juicy hangover 
beating breakfast!

You can add on a hotel stay from as little as £37.00 per person!

“All in all would highly recommend 
Bistro Live for a night out, you won’t 
be disappointed. We stayed at Jury’s  
Inn for the night which is just down  
the road and it was a lovely hotel.” 
Sheena C, 18th March 2018, Milton Keynes



It’s our aim at Bistro Live to make sure that 
everyone who comes to us has a brilliant night  

out - a night that everyone still talks about  
for weeks after...

We are proud to say that we are an award-
winning restaurant...with award-winning 

customer service...
But don’t take our word for it ....

www.bistrolive.com

Nottingham
0115 947 36 66 

Leicester
0116 262 12 12 

Milton Keynes
01908 23 13 13


